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Summary Information

Repository Albion College Archives and Special Collections

Title Ann Polmanter Alumni surveys

Date [inclusive] 2002-2003

Extent 0.5 Linear feet 1 box

Language English

Language The material is in English.

Preferred Citation

[item], folder, box, [Title], Archives and Special Collections,Stockwell-Mudd Library, Albion College.
Albion, MI.
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Biographical/Historical note

This collection grew out of a departmental honors thesis completed by Anne Polmanter, a 2003 graduate
of Albion College. Polmanter researched the development of collegiate women's self-government
associations at Albion College and across the nation. She created a questionnaire in September of 2002
and mailed it to 200 alumnae who attended Albion College between 1922 and 1936. Thirty alumnae
responded, and these responses comprise Series I. An analysis of these responses may be found in her
completed thesis, "It Shall Be Thus and So": The Women’s Self-Government Association of Susanna
Wesley Hall, 1926-1936." A copy of this thesis is housed in the Albion College Archives.

In November of 2002, Polmanter mailed a second set of 200 questionnaires to alumnae who attended
Albion College between 1958 and 1972. Thirty-one alumnae responded, and these responses comprise
Series II. However, she did not incorporate these responses into her thesis.

Polmanter donated these papers to the Albion College Archives in October of 2003, with the intention of
making them available to other student researchers.

Scope and Contents note

This collection is divided into two series, and then alphabetically by respondent. Both series include
written reflections upon women's life and women's self-government at Albion College. Each survey has
been numbered for ease of use. Alumnae of Albion College created these reflective writings in response
to a student research questionnaire. Thus, most documents in this series are in questionnaire form.

Series I, Questions from Alumnae who graduated between 1926-1936, contains:

Information regarding student relationships with the Housemother (Mrs. Wolfe), Proctors, and the Dean
of Women (Dean Grey). There is often some discrepancy between who actually made the rules. Many
women felt a definite distance between themselves and the governing individuals and organizations.

Survey 12: Remembers sitting in a chair which “suddenly collapsed,” causing her to laugh loudly and
disturb the Housemother. Survey 16: Housemother (Mrs. Wolfe) was remembered “prowling the halls”
at night, which resulted in “sometimes funny encounters.” Survey 23: Recalls being selected by the Dean
of Women as a model for a special “style show” dinner with 4 or 5 other girls and having to drive to
Jackson to pick up the outfits with her. “The drive over and back with the Dean of Women driving proved
to be a hilarious occasion!” Survey 24: One woman saw the Dean “throwing snowballs with an English
professor. She had fallen in love and of course word got around!”

The various reasons for the sense of bonds between women in Wesley Hall: Survey 12: “Formal
birthday dinners” brought women together Survey 19: “For most of us, this was our first “exposure”
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to homosexuality, either real or imagined.” Many women also cited specific clubs or sororities as their
reasons for bonding.

The tension or unity that resulted from sorority membership within Wesley Hall: Survey 8: Knew girls
who left Albion because no sorority asked hem to join- created drama and tensions at Wesley. Survey
24: Being in a sorority “helped to ‘round out’ my education, adding knowledge of the social graces,
experience of leadership, and getting along with others.”

The characterizations of women who served on The House Board: Survey 7: “Girls who didn’t date.”
Survey 10: Described group of six women who developed a group in opposition to the House Board
called “the Plank.” Survey 11: Some were “haughty...others were perfect ladies.” Survey 18: Had “Good
leadership, good grades.” Survey 29: Many were “sincere, thoughtful, highly-motivated, altruistic,” while
some “were self-serving. All were highly academic, loyal Albionians.” Speculation as to why women
lived together in Wesley Hall: Survey 2: To be kept separate from the rest of campus in order to protect
their “reputation.” Survey 3: To be kept “safe.” Survey 4: “Women needed a place to stay and to eat.”
Survey 7: To “watch over them.” Survey 8: “For control.” Survey 11: “Could have been a feeling that the
activities of women on campus should be controlled” Survey 14: “Protection for young, inexperienced
girls.” Survey 21: “To preserve their virginity.” Survey 28: “Less pregnancy. If a girl got married she got
kicked out of the dorm lest she contaminate the others with her knowledge of sex etc!!”

Other interesting features: Survey 9: One woman talked about dancing with a boy in the dorm, though it
was not actually allowed. Survey 12: Reports on little interaction between Wesley and Dean Halls Survey
19: “When I was a resident I was “campused” for 3 weeks for smoking in my room with three friends &
classmates. A very bold act as I look back to 1932, especially for someone of my temperament.” Survey
27: Survey from 1930 Women’s Self-Government Association President. Survey 29: “Two roommates in
the middle of their senior year were dismissed from college.”

Series II, Questions from Alumnae who graduated between 1962-1972, contains: Information regarding
student relationships with the Housemother (Mrs. Wolfe), Proctors, and the Dean of Women (Dean
Grey). There is often some discrepancy between who actually made the rules. Many women felt a definite
distance between themselves and the governing individuals and organizations.

Rule-Breaking & Sneaking Around: Survey 1: “‘Borrowing’ a large serving tray from the diningroom
which provided years of great ‘traying.’” Survey 5: “...some men snuck behind ‘Susie’ and some of
the women threw bras and panties out the window.” Survey 10: “It was always fun to break the ‘No
Closed Doors’ rule during co-ed open houses -- Also the ‘Both Feet On the Floor’ rule.” Survey 16: “A
group of us went to Jackson for a party and our car really ran out of gas or broke down in the middle
of nowhere...we girls (NOT the boys) were penalized with loss of privileges.” Survey 18: “My sorority
sisters turned me & my roommate in for drinking.” Survey 20: “We smuggled in beer and wine. My
roommate just tucked it under her armpit inside her coat.” Survey 24: “Coming in the window next to the
loading dock” after closing hours. Survey 25: “My roommate first semester became pregnant...she had
to leave school second semester Survey 26: “When we lived in Twin Towers rules were really lax. Boys
would stay over, people would drink and do drugs...my date [drove] his car onto the the front porch of
Suzy (alcohol-induced).” Survey 30: A woman “signed out to stay with a girlfriend from home...at U of
M every weekend...but who really spent those weekends in her boyfriend’s apartment.” Survey 32: “Bust
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Out -- Actually planned secretly by AWS; Fire alarms went off and we all left the dorm after hours for
partying at the Union or to hang out with friends at other places.”

Roles of RAs, Head Residents, Dean of Women: Survey 4: RAs “helped us adjust to being away from
home and saw that we knew and obeyed rules”...“Saw [Dean of Women} at meals - otherwise not aware
of her being around.” Survey 7: Dean of Women was an “intimidating presence.” Survey 19: RAs were
“invisible...don’t remember them at all” and meeting with the Dean of Women was for a roommate issue
was “a terrifying experience.” Survey 27: RAs were “Enforcers or big sisters” while Head Residents were
“Not very evident.” The Dean of Women was “Pretty invisible to me.” Survey 31: RAs “were great. They
were...our main source of support” while Head Residents were “quite elderly” and few people “went to
her for help.” The Dean of Women was “Aloof...unless you really did something wrong.”

Awareness of AWS & Structure: varied responses Survey 1: “...limited. Info brought back by
representatives of our corridor...” Survey 2: “They set the rules & enforced them.” Survey 4: “Not aware
of the association.” Survey 7: “AWS was pretty useless.”

Characterization of women in AWS: Survey 2: “Leaders on campus and they followed the rules...”
Survey 7: “Sorority gung-ho types” Survey 9: “The socially-prominent...” Survey 17: “The women
had leadership qualities -- friendly and approachable.” Survey 24: “Very organized, responsible and
obedient.”

Regulations on Women’s behavior vs. Men’s behavior: Survey 3: “Certainly a double standard existed.
I found ‘in loco parentis’ a grating if not degrading situation.” Survey 8: Regulation of women was
“[m]uch tighter. It was assumed that if you controlled the women, the men were controlled too.” Survey
9: “The regulations didn’t seem restrictive.” Survey 12: Women’s regulations were “discriminatory.”
Survey 19: “Were there regulations on men’s behavior?”

Perception of who really created rules for women and what caused those changes: Survey 2: “Dean
Kasper...was willing to allow the women to be treated as adults. She made some remarkable changes.”
Survey 5: “I believe the AWS was responsible for easing the [closing] hours during the four years I was
there.” Survey 7: “Any changes would have come through Panhellenic Council.” Survey 15: “I don’t
know of any group that brought changes but the societal changes certainly applied pressure.” Survey 22:
“It wasn’t AWS when I was there...I think the change was primarily the result of changes in the national
culture.”

Administrative Information

Publication Information

Albion College Archives and Special Collections August 2011

Conditions Governing Access
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This collection is open for research.

Rights

The literary rights to this collection are assumed to rest with the person(s) responsible for the production
of the particular items within the collection, or with their heirs or assigns. Researchers bear full legal
responsibility for acquisition to publish from any part of said collection per Title 17, United States Code.
The Albion College Special Collections Department may reserve the right to intervene as intermediary at
its own discretion.

Immediate Source of Acquisition note

This collection was donated by Ann Polmanter to the Albion College Archives and Special Collections
October 2003.
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Collection Inventory

Box Folder

Questionnaires for Alumnae 1926-1936 2002-2003 
1 1

Questionnaires for Alumnae 1962-1972 2002-2003 
1 2


